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We are changing the
way we
communicate:

DEADLINE for newsletter posts is the 20th of each month or near the
date of the monthly board meeting. Please send in as finished and
detailed a form as you can. Include all contact information and any links
you may have. Images are welcome; ideal size is 100KB or 600 pixels
wide. Provide photo credits if desired.

Hawaii Craftsmen Announcements

We will be relying
almost wholly on
electronic
communication from
now on: email and our
website:
hawaiicraftsmen.org
Please make sure we
have your current
email. If a member or
interested party you
know doesn't have
access to a computer,
please have him/her
contact HC at 521-3282
to let us know the
preferred mode of
communication. We
don't want to lose the
support of a
valuable member.

Hawaiʻi
Craftsmen's

Robert Mickelson

AHA HANA LIMA 2013 is coming!
SAVE THE DATES:
Oahu: Free Lecture on March 28; Workshops
March 29-31

Volunteer,
Working
Board of
Directors
President:
Kay Mura
Vice President:
Vicky Chock
Secretary:
Maya Portner
Treasurer:
Suzanne Wolfe
Directors:
Kathy Cowan (Kauai)
Tim Garcia (Maui)
Hugh Jenkins (Big
Island)
Jay Jensen
Jimie Ramos
Barbara Rau
Jennifer Thario
Maika'i Tubbs
Erin Yuasa
Liz Train
Hawaiʻi Craftsmen
1159 Nuʻuanu Ave
Honolulu, HI 96817
808-521-3282
Board meetings are
usually held on
the third Wednesday
of the month in the
Community Room at
Linekona Art Center
from 5:30-7:30 pm.
Members are
welcome to attend.
(If you're interested in
attending, please email
Kay at the link above.)

The next Board
meeting will be on
Wednesday, January
16th

HC STAFF
Office:
Mamiko'Carroll
Bookkeeper:
Theresa Heinrich

Neighbor Islands: Free Lecture on April 4;
Workshops April 5-8
Guest artists:
Chad Alice Hagan for fiber and Kauai,
Robert Mickelson for glass and the Big Island
Carol Gouthro for ceramics and Maui

Prospectus will be out in January.

Chad Alice Hagen

Carol Gouthro

====================
SAVE THE DATE
Annual Members' Meeting
Saturday, March 30, 2013
5:15 p.m. meeting
5:45 p.m. potluck
U.H. Art Department (place tba)
This will be after the end of the 2nd day of the Aha workshops.
It's a chance not only to mingle with other HC members but
to meet the Aha guest artists and
elect the 2013 HC Board of Directors.

====================

BOARD UPDATES

Message from the President:
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Who's doing
what...

As we begin 2013, I'd like to thank everyone who's participated in
any capacity in Hawaii Craftsmen events during 2012. It's been very
gratifying to see the energy at work that has kept HC a viable and
effective organization. Only through all your tremendous volunteer
efforts have we been able to carry on.

Grant writer:
Suze Salm
Marks Garage liaison:
Jackie Mild-Lau
The Window:
Barbara Guidage
Membership:
Mamiko Carroll
Newsletter:
Edward (Ted) Clark
Esther Shimazu
Aha Hana Lima:
TBA
Fundraising:
Jimie Ramos and
Barbara Rau
Webmaster:
TBA

JOIN HAWAII
CRAFTSMEN
or
RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP
HERE
ONLINE
MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY

Mahalo to all our
sponsors, individual
supporters, and
volunteers! You
make our programs
possible!
Government
Hawaii SFCA
Foundations

When I began my term as President, HC was in rather dire financial
straits and it looked as if we might even have to close down. Your hard working volunteer
board didn't let that happen. There is now just enough money in the bank to ensure that
we will be able to plan 2013; but the future of HC depends on all members pulling together
to support our programs and to raise the necessary funding to continue.
By the end of January, the goal that I've been working toward, i.e., to modernize by
creating a digital and web-based structure that can be the operational foundation that
supports Hawaii Craftsmen, will be basically achieved. This should mean that even with
changeovers in the board, there will be continuity in our office practices and web page so
that there won't be so many hiccups in keeping our programs going.
Therefore, I will be stepping down as President in March at our Annual Members' Meeting
to let someone else assume the reins of office. It's been a challenging but fun ride and
I'll leave confident that systems are in place to make a smooth transition.
I will continue to serve in some capacity on the board but no longer as President. My
thanks to all who have given support and committed time to Hawaii Craftsmen.
Aloha, Kay Mura

====================

Hawaii Craftsmen Board of Directors Openings
If you've had ideas that you think should be implemented, complaints that haven't been
dealt with to your liking or just want to contribute more to a great organization, please
consider throwing your name into the hat to serve on the HC board.

McInerny
Foundation
Support the Arts
in Hawaiʻi!
Support
Hawaiʻi
Craftsmen!
To pay your dues
or make a
donation, click
HERE

Follow us for
the latest news!

Maybe you're the oldest bossy child in a large family and are used to organizing and like
telling/asking people what to do. Your skill sets might make you a good President or VicePresident. We need someone who likes money and fundraising.
Interested? Curious? You can email anyone on the board (see side bar) with questions. WE
NEED YOUR INPUT and ENTHUSIASM. It's also fun working with a bunch of other
people dedicated to the crafts. You can nominate someone else or yourself.

====================

Support Hawai'i
Craftsmen The Easy
Way!
Shop any of the 700+
online stores in the
iGive network
(including Amazon,
Apple, Orbitz, REI and
DickBlick) and a
portion of the money
you spend benefits
Hawai'i Craftsmen.

Start iGiving
Today by clicking
here!
The WINDOW
at The ARTS at
Mark's Garage
******

Revised Newsletter Policy

At its November meeting, the board of directors decided that the broader distribution of
the Hawaii Craftsmen monthly newsletters beyond only the members would serve the
community better. From now on, anyone who wants the newsletter need only go on line to
our website to send in their request to be on the mailing list.

Members' Web Page Policy Change

HC is no longer able to afford to create web pages for free for its members. HC must pay
the webmaster to create a member web page and that costs almost as much as the dues
so it doesn't make economic sense. Beginning now the basic cost of a web page for
members will be $25 (still an incredibly good deal!).
For more info, click HERE.

NOTICE: We will be checking the web pages against the membership list. If your
membership is not current, we will be removing your page. We'll be sending out notices
before we delete, but it's easier if you make sure you're paid up. Please
email info@hawaiicraftsmen.org if you don't know when your membership expires.

VOLUNTEER

Click Here for
more
information:
The Window
in 2013

Quick Links
Hawaii Craftsmen
Honolulu Museum
of
Art
SFCA
Spalding House
AmericanStyle

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT AND GET TO KNOW YOUR
FELLOW HC MEMBERS
Find out how it's done. Work shoulder to shoulder with other artists to help make things
happen in your community.

====================

AHA HANA LIMA 2013 Coordinator NEEDED!!!

Liz Jackson has had to step down so we will need a new 'Aha chairperson. The media
coordinators are: Suzanne Wolfe for ceramics; Hugh Jenkins for lamp work glass; and Liz
Train for fiber.

Please contact Kay Mura or any other board member if you're interested in getting
involved.

MEMBERS' FORUM

CODA

Your space to let others know what you're thinking.
====================

Just a reminder: This newsletter is made up of whatever the Board, and we stumble
across or get sent. If you have some news or images that might interest your fellow
members, please send it to info@hawaiicraftsmen.org before the 20th of the month -it's your newsletter too and we can use the help!
Thank you, Ted, for taking this over. Thank
you to everyone who's ever contributed
pictures, articles, opinions, information or any
kind of feedback to this newsletter.
I've enjoyed the excuse to ask questions and
be nosy, especially about media and methods
other than my own. I've had to learn new
things and get off my butt and attend
functions and talk to people which has been
good for me.

Merperson
Craftsmen is its history, its current
10"h-17"w-7"d porcelain
volunteers, teeny tiny staff and any friends or Image curtsey of Anne Nathan Gallery
boosters. Please continue to pitch in and show
Esther Shimazu
your support. It's nice to know that someone,
anyone is actually reading this thing. So yeah,
it's your newsletter and your organization. Help make it go.
-- Esther

====================

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Esther Shimazu, our faithful and persistent news hound is turning over the job of
Newsletter Editor to Edward (Ted) Clark as of February. Thanks to Esther, the
newsletter has helped us feel more connected to the greater community of craftsmen.
After a year+ of chasing stories and chapped elbows (from rubbing elbows with all those
famous crafts folks!), she wants to return to get chapped hands from handling clay in her
studio. Can not wait to see what she makes with all the extra time on her hands!
Ted is a glass artist on Oahu, who owns and
operates Taonga Glass, a community based glass
studio and gallery by Kapaa Quarry in Kailua.
Taonga Glass has classes, studio rentals, and is
used by many artists in Hawaii and visiting the
islands to make glass. Ted's glass work is sold
around the world, and he shows in galleries
nationwide. In 2012 Ted had glass work published in
Best of American Glass III, Best of Worldwide
Glass II books, wrote an article for the Glass Art
Society Journal based on a GAS demonstration the
year before, Niche Magazine wrote an Artist profile Ted Clark (center) Teaching glass
blowing during a Date Night Class
on his work, Honolulu Weekly wrote an article on
at Taonga Glass.
classes at Taonga Glass, and he won several awards
for his glass including local best in show 3D in
Honolulu for Windward Artist Guild Juried show.
Ted is passionate about glass making, teaching, and will be just as passionate for our
newsletter.
Please remember, this is YOUR newsletter. Send articles and take advantage of this space
to let us know what you're up to and use to express yourselves. Help Ted do a great job,
too!

====================

Hugh and Stephanie have been long
standing artists here in Hawaii. Living
on Big Island, they came over to Oahu
to have this show, Cycles. Hugh
Jenkins is a current Hawaii Craftsmen
Board Member for Big Island
representation. This show is a must
see!

Stephanie Ross

Hugh Jenkins
Cycles Show Image

====================
Hawaii Glass Artist 10th Annual Show at Marks Garage
Several members of the HGA are also
Hawaii Craftsmen Members. The
conclusion of the 10th Annual Show "Liquid
Love" is just around the corner. During
this month long exhibit glass artists from
the islands of Hawaii showed their
technical skill through a gallery show at
Marks Garage. During the Opening glass
demonstrations were done with a portable
crystal furnace as well as lamp worked
glass. Amazingly, during the exhibit, the
piece shown to the right made by Vice
President Maggie McCain was stolen. A
few weeks later the piece mysteriously
returned to the gallery. Some of us think
that maybe the wheeled object just took a
walk about, but it was so loved by many
that it came back into existence after an

island wide search. I think she might need
to put brakes on those wheels, or find it a
new home. For those of you who love
glass the exhibit was extended a few days
till January 12, 2013 so get down as soon
as possible before it disappears.

Maggie McCain
Glass and Wood Sculpture

THE BULLETIN BOARD
This space will be devoted to craft supplies and equipment for sale/trade/free, available
studio space to share/rent and other practical/helpful information for HC members.
We will post notices of studio/art/craft sales in the Bulletin Board as long as one
participant is an HC member (who will be identified). No graphics, art, etc. will be
featured but we can publish a link if a URL is provided.
Submit to: newsletter@hawaiicraftsmen.org
Deadline is 20th of each month for the following month's newsletter.
Notices will be removed after 2 months but may be re-submitted.
==============================================

U.H. CONNECTIONS
Highlighting Hawaii Craftsmen members and crafts-related happenings in the UH
system: UH Manoa, UH Hilo, West Oahu and Hawaii, Honolulu, Kapiolani, Kauai,
Leeward, Maui and Windward Community Colleges.
============================================

East-West Center

Arts and Performances in the East-West Center Gallery, John A. Burns Hall, 1601 East
West Road.
Illustrated talk, "But is it 'Korean' Dance?"

Sunday, January 6, 2013, 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Judy Van Zile, UHM professor emeritus, will speak about traditional and contemporary
dance in Korea.
Free group tours are available to school and community groups. Performance
demonstrations by top artists from the Asia Pacific are offered as well. For details
contact Eric Chang, 808-944-7584

NEIGHBOR ISLAND NEWS
News from/about the islands will be featured here. Deadline for submissions is the 20th
of each month to newsletter@hawaiicraftsmen.org.
Oahu
43rd Annual Contemporary Show
Association of Hawaii Artists
12/31-2/23
Pauahi Tower, 1002 Bishop St., Honolulu Lobby Level
Flowers and Plants and Cycles
Franco Salmoiraghi photographs and Stephanie Ross and Hugh Jenkins Glass
12/29-1/24
The Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd
www.gwcfineart.com
Flier above

KAUAI

MAUI
Maui Arts & Cultural Center
One Cameron Way
Kahului, HI 96732
For more info: http://www.mauiarts.org/?p=1

HAWAII:
MAMo Gallery Exhibit
Wailoa Art Center, Hilo
He Maiau, HJe No'iau, He Ola!
Skilled Men, Skilled Women, Life!
April 6-27

Donkey Mill Art Center

Contact:
Donkey Mill Art Center
78-6670 Mamalahoa Hwy.
Holualoa, HI 96725
Telephone: (808) 322-3362
Hours of operation: Tuesday - Saturday: 10:00am - 4:00pm
http://www.donkeymillartcenter.org/programs_workshops.php

ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES
The Window at Mark's Garage is a wonderful mini-exhibition space available to all HC
members for month-long displays. Most of 2013 is open. Take advantage! Contact Barbara
Guidage for more info.

Ceramics by Barbara Guidage

Window Artist Procedure:
Hawaii Craftsmen has some small boxes available to display your pieces if you do not have
your own. They may not be exactly what you need. They may have to be cleaned or painted
prior to your using them.
You can bring your own display boxes, fabric, etc, to set up your display. Some other items
other artists have suggested are - scissors, tape, double-stick tape, fishing line to hang any
items.
The window area is approximately 4'H X 6'W X 2'D. There are 3 - 4 hooks attached to the roof
of the window for you to hang lightweight items.
The back wall is a sliding glass door so you cannot attach anything to the back wall. Items
must stand alone. Think about elevating your art off the floor so that it can be above the
bottom of the window ledge. You don't want to cut off the bottom of your pieces.
You must label and price your pieces. We will need a copy for the HC Windows sales book.
You will also need to make your own signage for the window.
If you are planning a reception it must be coordinated with The Arts at Marks Garage and
Hawaii Craftsmen. It would be a good idea to check on the dates available, when you are
setting up your display, so that you can schedule your reception as soon as possible.
**********
Canon USA Hawaii's 17th Annual Amateur Photo Contest
Send your best shot that fits the theme "Snapshots of Hawaii" to the Canon USA Hawaii

office for a chance to win an EOS Rebel T4i 19-35mm IS STM Lens KIt and other prizes.
Entries Must be submitted via mail or in person. Pictures must be in a print format with a
maximum size of 5x8 inches and submitted by amateur photographers.
**********
Many Exciting Opportunities for National Art Opportunities on below links:
CAFE Call For Entry: www.callforentry.org
Juried Art Services: www.juriedartservices.com
**********
Pilchuck Glass School has opportunities for artists. Below is the John H. Hauberg Fellowship, but
many more opportunities await!
Class Priority Placement, Scholarship, TA, and AA Applications due February 13, 2013
Emerging Artist Residence Applications due March 13, 2013
Professional Artist in Residence Applications accepted after October 1 Annually

**********

Canvas of the Weaver Show
May 6 - June 28 2013
Contact Ghislaine Chock 808-626-2487
wovensea@hawaiiantel.net

CRAFT ORGANIZATIONS and SUPPORT
If you want your organization listed, please email your name and url to
newsletter@hawaiicraftsmen.org so we can link with your web page.
============================================================
Aloha Knitters
Association of Hawaii Artists
Big Island Wood Turners
East Hawaii Cultural Center
Garden Island Arts Council
Handcrafters and Artisans Alliance
Hawai'i Forest Industry Association

Hawaii Glass Artists
Hawaii Handweavers Hui
Hawai'i Literary Arts Council
Hawaii Potters' Guild
Hawaii Quilt Guild
Hawaii Stitchery & Fibre Arts Guild
Hawaii Wood Guild
Honolulu Woodturners Club
Donkey Mill Art Center
Hui No'eau, Maui
Honolulu Museum Art School
MAMo Maioli Arts Month
Maui Glass Artists Association
Maui Woodworkers Guild
Taonga Glass
Volcano Art Center
Windward Artist Guild
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